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SUMMARY OF THE Y. M. €. A. b The plan of the County Young
COUNTY WORK
Mens Christian association is to
provide opportunity for the fellowj
HATS TRIMMED WHILE
Report of County Secretary in Part ship of these boys and young men
unqft Christian leadership, and to
and Outstanding Plans and
YÖU WAIT
provide healthful recreation, sup Hallowe’en with all its attend
Aims
plementary education and religious ant mysteries, has come and gone
among them.
s At a committée meeting of the inspiration
The aim of the County Asso- again. It was observed by much
York County. Y. M. C. A. held at (elation is to unite men on a common merrymaking in the different OUR STORE IS OVERFLOWING
Kennebunk, Tuesday afternoon, ]platform Of community service ra homes in the town for it is a time
WITH
October 24, a report lyas submitted ther than to establish a new insti that old and young alike enjoy.. En
DISTINCTIVE
MODELS
by the county secretary, Frank C. tution. It recognizes the Home, tertainments were in'order in hon
IN KEEPING WITH THE
and School as the primary or of the event nearly a week ago,
Cobb, giving very fully a summary Church,
1
of the activities of the organization institutions of society, and of times and were brought to a close with LATEST TREND OF FASHION
to date. The report is given here sinks its own individuality in aid several parties last night.
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE HAVE
with, in part, together with an out' ing these fundamental institutions.
A dance was given in. Mousam
line of the plans and aims and some If it can persuade a vqrile type of
TAUGHT US WHAT PEO
of the results accomplished, as fol man to teach a class of boys in a Opera house Tuesday evening. The
PLE LIKE BESTJN
Sunday school, or n leader tó super- , stage was prettily decorated with
lows:
vise the play and athletics of a pumpkins, corn stalks and festoons
MILLINERY
County Secretary’s Report
At the last county Y. M, M A., school, or a farmer to give his boy of yellow and black crepe paper:
committee meeting it was voted to a man’s chance, it has made a con Thé walls were decorated with
make a change in the plan of financ tribution to the community life, witches and Jaçk-o-lanterns. A bas CALL AND BE CONVINCED
ing the association. Since May we aña the leaders of the association ket of large, red apples proved to
have tried out the new policy and « aria as well satisfied as they would be asj toothsome as they looked. The
mqeh of the time has . been spent in be if . a new institution were estab grand march was led by Mr. and
raising funds from voluntary sub* - lished. Here we hayé, a réal federa Mrs- Harold Bourne, Mr. Joe Cole,
scriptions from all over the coun tion óf forceé for good—federa Eleanor Andrews, Mr. and Mrs.
try, making it plain to the contribu- ’ tion not for purpose of-adjustment McCray followed by about thirty
couplés. Music was furnished by
tors that the money was to be ex but for service.
pended in sending out the secretary» The York Coúhty Young Mens the Ladies Orchestra of Portland.
Main Street
to whatever grounds were most Christian association is pioneering The cómmittee; in charge were
Mr.
Joseph
Cóle,
Mr.
Harold
H.
a
Campaign
for
the
recognition
of
needy in the minds of thé couhtyJ
BIDDEFORD, ME.
Committee. The result, has been > the value of Rural Life itself, the Bourse and L. H. McCray.
;Very gratifying. A budget, rough development of constructive Rural
The Pythian Sisters observed
ly framed,-called for $2,'400, and Forces, trained leaders in commjinover $2,000 has been sent in or ; ityjentérprises, wide federation of Hallowe’en; by a social evening on
pledged. The note-given to straight Rural Institutions, a richer réc- Monday.: They made on pretense
en out last year’s account has been re^tiye life, the increased power df of 'decorating .but put all their enpaid arid to date practically all "of tho church, the dominant Christian ergiesinto concocting a delicious
old fashioned dinner of :-bearis,
the bills have been paid immediate life through York county.
Among facts consiered are 12 brown bread, pies, puddings, cakes, EVERY THRIFTY WOMAN IS
ly on presentation. The finance
committee was responsible for this boys groups in physical work in- and. coffee with attendant excellent
result, largely, starting the cam dofeys; 235 attending same, 10 mens results. After the supper music INVITED TO INSPECT OUR
paign with letters to 250 rhen and, gr&ups in indoor physical work, games and dancing were enjoyed.
■ SELECT LINE OF
women interested in county affairs. 140 attending these; 12 educational
The County Boys conference in groups held jnoefipgs, 300 attendMaplewood Inn was a scene of
SEASONABLE
MILLINERY
session at the time of the last ed0hese meetings; 10 educational festivity Monday evening when the
meeting of the committee, gave leqtures held, 700 in attendance; 16 ¡ M. G. R. club gave a farewell party ONLY A PERSONAL CALL WILL
I wonderful results', as 325 boys were social events held, 2,000 attended to Mrs. L. J. Carleton in the form
f in attendance and 284 resolutions th^se; 1 society circus, attendance of a Hallowe’en party. The decora CONVINCE YOU AND YOU WILL
i were made to live more manly lives. l,(I)0; 12 religious lectures, given; tion's were pumpkin jack-o-lanterns
FIND WHAT YOU WANT AT
, A small booklet^ outlining this with 42 ^delegates attending state boys and candles artistically arranged.
other achievements,'has been pre conferences at Bangor, 325 boys Mrs. Carleton will go to Manches
pared and sent to 300 homés. Your attended the York Copnty Y. M. C. ter with, .her husband. ; She was
A very enjoyable meeting was presented with, a picture of the La
! secretary .was sent to Silver Bay, N.
i ¥., for two weeks in August, there máde to live moré manly lives, 6 ex fayette’Elm, as a reminder of the
to meet and discuss some of the big tended hikes staged, 3 gymnasium friendship and esteem in which she
gest community problems with the: exhibitions held, 5 father and-son is held by the members of the club.
best authorities in the conutry. Re banquets, 21 schools represented, in An appetizing banquet’ was served
cently your business committée some track work, 14 competitors in as follows: Tomato bisque (ginger
purchased an automobile in order county speaking contest, 10 base- ale); hot rolls, escallpped oysters,
to enable the secretary to get into ba|l teams directed, 3 baseball sliced tomatoes, Irish and sweet
the districts more remote from car leagues supervised, 28 leaders dir* potatoes; roast chicken, green peas,
I lines- where the-asosciation activi-- edsy aiding county secretary..
onions, pickles,. olives, apple and
I ties are very much needed.
squash pie; raspberry jelly with
I A few of the group activities, LOTUS CLUB ENTERTAINED cream; coffee, cake and fruit.
I such as the Twjlight leagues, were
Those present were: Misses Flor
I continued during the summer A most delightful time occured ence Rice, Carrie Lucas and Ruby
I months. Two Bible study groups at the home of Mrs. Arthur Hayes Stevens; Mrs. A. N. Babb, Mrs. BRING YOUR FUR WORK
have been organized already to
L. J, Carleton, Mrs. Arthur Hayes,
TO US I
meet Sunday afternoons in smaller on last Friday evening, when 18 Mrs. Mary Webb, Mrs. Flora King
members
of
the
Lotus
club,
with
communities directly under ofir
and Mrs. P. Raino. ,
supervision. Four new high school Mrs. Edward Atkinson of Bidde
groups are organized and two Boy ford as guest, met for the regular
The Y. B. D. club was entertain
Scout troops have been registered. social which is held once in six ed by Mrs. Gordon Carter Monday
Our Place, 216 Main St.
Two night school groups are nearly
evening in honor of Hallowe’en. À
ready to,start work. Briefly out weeks. As the members entered big black cat peering from the win
lined policies are ready to be ap- the
' living room, they found almost dow curtain greeted the guests ;
proved by local committees. In Old concealed
(
in one corner, a witch, first of all, and many smaller cats
Orchard the committee is undér who told the fortunes of those who and pumpkin faces completed thé
way and at the last meeting voted were not so superstitious as to be-, decorations. A delicious supper
to purchase two mats, two hórri- lieve ajl things; might come to pass. consisting of salads, assorted sand
sontal bars, buck, and two shower As.each one seemed to be told they wiches, puddings, coffee and a big
Dealer In.
baths. A community banquet will were going to quarrel, a little un cake, which proved an amusing fea
be held for the official opening. ¡ • easiness was felt as to how the ture, each section bearing ablaqk
In Kennebunk, aside from the pleasant occasion might end. But eat. and red berries and in some of
groups already formed, there will as the “old witch” proved to be the sections tokens. suggestive of
I36 Main Street
be the boys’ classes, community none other than one of the most the future calling of the finder, oc
„ Christmas tree and a winter fair for jolly members of the class, all fears casioned "much. amusement. After
" the playground fund. In Ogunquit were put aside and a most delight the supper a fire was started in the
the work has not been started ow ful time followed.
fireplace, the lights turned out and Bitóorfl
ing to the effortsAóf a lady citizen > A reading was given by Mrs. many stunts suitable to the-occa
to promote individtial activities. In Wadington and several stunts per- sion indulged in. Those present
York the first committee meeting pormed by different members all ¡were Miss Ulalie Webb,; Mrs. Julia
was held last week and it is recom of which caused much laughter., ( Small, Mrs. Alta Grant, Mrs. Hen
mended to form ;the ' Knights; qf At nearly ten o’clock the class ry Porter, Mrs, Robert Maclntire,
King Arthur clubs for the smaller •was invited to the dinning room Mrs. Frank Burleigh arid Mrs. Ma
boys, High-Y clubs for the seniors, where salads, plain bread and but bel Huff. A most enjoyable time is
.brotherhood groups for the meh, ter: sandwiches, s.altines, pudding, the ¡general verdict.
is prepared to do hair and
and the continuation of the winter cake and cocoa were served.
scalp treatment, facial
gym schedule as adopted last year.
The dining room, was . beautiful
M. G. R. Club was entertain
massage and ; mani
In Kittery the work will bq resum ly decorated for Hallowe’en with edThe
¡Tuesday ^evening by .Mrs. Mabie
ed?' in organized groups under the orange and black streamers and Babb
curing by ap
and
Mrs.
Annie
Crediford
at
supervision of the local members jack-o-lanterns. hung here and. their home on Summer street.
pointment.
of the county committee. In Sap there. In the center of the long ..The.rooms were tastily decorated
ford a meeting'óf the local com bountiously spread table was a in- yellow- and black, twisted Telephone
114-4
mittee was held and it was voted to jack-o-lantern filled with aspara- streamers from the chandiliers
.organize a Scout troop, HighiY gus fern. The guests remained till reaching to all parts of the room»-:
■club, father and son banquet, arid, a late hour when the. hostess and The lights were dimmed by the use
if a proper place is available, to president; of the. class received only of yellow crepe paper and each
promote gymnasium activities. In words of highest praise for the guest wore a tall yellow cap decor
Alfred it is recpmriiedned to start pleasant time which she had given ated with i Hallowe’en symbolSs;
club work under the leadership pf the Lotus Class. .
Appropriate favors accompanied;
the principal and .county chairman. u Those present were: Mrs. Arth by fortunes furnished much amuse-*
A call has come from,Thornton qc- ur Hayes, Mrs., Charles H. Brown, ment* ’.Games.and music were en
ademy for an organization of. a ■Miss A. Lightowe.l, Mrs. Myrtle joyed. A. delicious dinner was. (
Bible.study group, and thisis hoped Cousens, Mrs. J. .Q. Dubois, Mrs.» served. The menus follows: Bak
to spread into the other high and Chauncy Phillips, Mrs. George Gal. ed beans; brown bread, wheat,
prep schools. ,
lucia, Mrs. MinniptLoocd, Mrs. Chas. bread, sandwiches, pickles, pump
Local activities’ too numerous, to Whidden, Mrs. Almond E. Dutch, kin pies, Indian pudding, fruit and
mention in this report are possible Mrs. Edward Atkinson, Mrs. Wm- Cocoa. Last but not least came the?
and the county secretary is ready Marsh, Mrs. Ernest L. Littlefield, Fortune cake. Each section bore
and you n¡ceded a new pair
to reach into any community where i Mrs. John E. Watson, Mrs.,.Herbert a ..candle and contained some em
would you buy
a call „is made. For county * wide:■ itall, Mrs. Samuel Hall, Mrs. Wad- blem suggestive of the calling of
activity we will; introduce recess dingtbn,• Mrs.; Ernest Jones, Mrs. the finder. Dainty place cards inthe cheapest or the best ?
play in the schools, appearing be Clarence Savage.
■dicated the position at the table.
fore the teachers’ convention to
After dinner tea was enjoyed THINK IT OVER
demonstrate. In conjunction with
from a Fortune cup each guest
13TH
CO.
NOTES
, the county agent we hope to con
and apply
learning their fate in that way.
duct a series of agricultural clubs.
The party broke up at a late hour
the
same rule to glasses.
Thè United States circuit péurt congratulating one another upon
A county speaking or. debating contes.t is’ recommended as promoted, of appeals ruled recently that mem the.pleasant event. Those present
last spring. Three calls have al bersof the state militia were still were M.rs^.M.nry Webb, Mrs. Lester
ready come to the office for the in service for federal military pur Carleton, Mrs. Arthur Hayes, Mrs.
county conference for next spring. poses, notwithstanding their fail-;, Henry: King, Misses Florence Rice,
Brown’s badge test will be intro ure to take the oath under the na Carrie Lucas, Evelyn Higgins,
Optometrist and Optician
duced in all thé schools, this af- tional defence act of last June.
fording, a form of physical develop- This decision reverses; an order
BIDDEFORD, MAINE
(Continued
on
Page
Two)
of
ment beneficial to every pupil.
cf thè federal district court.
;

HALLOWE’EN

DIAMONDS

HOSPITAL • WATCHES
OSCAR N. GARAND
Opp. Opera House
HOSPITAL FOR WATCHES

Maine

Biddeford,

YOUR TONGUE WILL TALK
‘about the steak that

OF ALL GLAD WORDS OF TONGUE OR APPETITE, THE
GLADDEST ARE THESE: “THEIR MEATS ARE RIGHT.”

THE CHOICE FOODS WE SELL ARE MUCH IN FAVOR
WITH THE FOLKS WHO FEEL THAT THE BEST IS NONE

TOO GOOD FOR THEM. IF THAT’S THE WAY YOU FEEL

ABOUT IT YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THIS MARKET.

A. M. SLAVEY,
Kennebunk, Maine

Water Street

VICTOR VICTROLAS
and

Edison Diamond d»sc
Phonographs
$15.00 to $250.00
Cash or Easy Terms

C. J. MURPHY, 211 Main St., Biddeford, Maine

CANCER
Tumors removed by absorption without thé knife.
Diseases successfully treated are : Cancer, Tumor,
Goitre, Catarrh, Deafness, Rupture, Rheumatism,
Kidney Disease, Nerve Trouble and all Skin Diseases.
My treatments are wholly Botanic, Roots and
Herbs.
If you are suffering in any way, send for my
symptom-blank and circular. Consultation free at
office or by mail. Address all mail to

Dr. J. M. Solomon, Rutland, Vt

Morrill’s Hat Shop

THE
COSY
TRIO

Satisîaction Is Our Aim !

JOHN F. DEAN

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Mrs. Mabel Huff

If
Eyes
Could.be
Purchased

Ltttlçfiejd

Mi

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Devoted to the General Interests
of York County
Printed at the office of the
. The Enterprise. Press
1

One Year, in Advance
$1.00
.25
Three Months
Single Copies 3 Cents

Advertising Rates made known on
application
A first class printing plant in con
nection. All work done prompt
ly and in up-to-date style.
The ENTERPRISE can always
be found on sale at the following
places:

PA
■
m. ' I

Kennebunk—E. A. Bodge, G. H.
Brown, V. G. Fiske
West Kennebunk—JL C. Webber
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward
Wells—Harley Moulton
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens
— Landing—H. C. Newton’s, store
Wednesday, November 1, 1916.
THE SPIRITS OF HALLOWE’EN
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’Twas Hallowe’en and the children
Were plotting to have some fun,
The jack-o-lant.erns were lighted i
The nails fot tic-tac were strung,
Then they gatnered round their
leader,,
.. . ; .
Saying “Now what shall we do?” ;
Just lead the way, old fellow .
And we will follow you.”
Then their leader answered slowly
“I’ve been thinking boys today,
That we’rè not keeping Hallowe’en
In the right kind of way.
Now instead of ringing doorbells
And making people mad,
Let’s try this year a new way
By making people glad.
Now there’s Uncle Terry
Who’s old you know and sick,
Let’s make a raid on his wood pile
And cut up every stick.
Then we’ll leave this message
Where it surely will be seen, t
This was done October 31,
By the Spirits of Hallowe’en .
Then there’s the widow Dobson
You know is yéry poor, 7'
Some potatoes would come in handy
If left at her very door.
And there are hosts of others;
And we’ll visit every one,
And in doing good to others,
We’ll surely have some fun,”
So from houseto house they flitted
Doing their work ùnseen ;
But leaving behind them the mesa
sage;
‘By the Spirits of Hallowe’en’
As they troop back tired but happy
Their leader softly spoke
Say, boys, isn’t helping others
The nicest kind of a joke?”
~ Cora.M. York.

(Contiriued from Page One)
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Ruby Stevens, Edith MacGinnis,
and Mrs. Bacon with the hostesses,
Mrs. Babb and Mrs. Crediford.
Teachers and pupils in the Uni
tarian Sunday school held a Hollowe’en party Thursday afternoon
from 3 to 5 o’clock. About 75 were
present. Each scholar had the
privilege of inviting one guest.
Just before refreshments were
served a line of march was^ormed
and each guest was presented with
¡a yellow cat as a souvenir. The
table was decorated with a large
pumpkin from which the children
pulled strings and received gifts.
Sándwiches and cake were served
arid a delightful two hours passed.
The committee in charge was Mrs.
W. E. Barry, Mrs. E. L. Cram, Mrs.
Mary Ross, Mrs. Elliot Rogers, Mrs.
Qi W. Larrabee, Mrs. N. L. Thomp
son, and Miss Marion Hill.

Beautiful New Blouses 7
Of indescribable beauty and
elegance. Of silk or fine
voiles at $2.00, $2,98, $3.50,
$3.98, $5.00, $6.98. =>

Opening Hours
8:30 to 6.
Thursday to 9:30.
. Saturday to 10:00.

New

¡November Sale of Suits!
Commencing

RECENT DEATHS
Arnold W. Truscott ,
Arnold W. Truscott, son of Mr.
andsMrs. George Truscott of York
street, passed away Thursday
morning about 3.15, at the age of
13 years and seven months. Dia
betes was the cause of his death.
He had been in failing health for
a year. He.had been twice a pa
tient* in the Deaconess Hospital in
Boston, and returned home appar
ently much improved in health each
time. His last treatment was about
three‘weeks ago. On Monday he
became unconscious'and remained
so until his death.
- Arnold Trustott , was a bright,
lovable boy and his passing will
be mourned by a* wide circle of
friends, schoolmates and acquaintences. * He endeared himself to all
by his thoughtfulness :and patience
through his weakness' and trying
illness.
' zWMI
Besides, his mother and father,
he leaves two brothers, Paul C., of
Portland, anduG. Hollis of Kenne
bunk. Fnueral services were held
Sunday afternoon with interment
in the family lot at Buxton.

REPORT OF POWER COMPANY

The York County Power company
will on November 1, 1916, reduce
the lighting rate from ten cents për
K. W. H. to nine and one-quarter
cents per K. W. H. for all resident
consuers. This will include all the
year round residences, stores, etc.,
in the territory served, or a redac
tion of sëven and One half per cent
to 3861 consumers out of a total of
4183 consumers.
On April 1,1915, the company in
stalled a system of .uniform rates
covering the entire territory which
it serves and resulted in a reduc
tion to the ' consumer 1 ih' several
parts of the territory, and at the
same time installed a plan whereby
it assumed the immediate payment
to the electrical contratcor of the
cost of wiring a house, and allowed
the customer to pay for the wiring
over a period of twelve months. The
results of this effort have been
most gratifying to the company in
.increased business and have been
PETTICOAT SWINDLE
largely instrumental in bringing
about this present reduction in
Thousands of letters, each con rate,.
taining ten cents,; are pouring into
Since May 1,1915 the number of
the postoffice at Minneapolis Minn., our residential consumers has
daily from women in various parts grown from 3073 to' 3861, an in
of the country who have joined in crease of 788, or nearly 26 per cent.
an endless chain scheme promoting Number Unwired Houses in Territhe so-called . National Brokerage
A tory
Exchange.
Oui? housewiring campaign has
Federal agents are searching for been conducted with house owners
offices .of the “exchange” who are living in homes that were unwired.
wanted for using the Yhaijs to de We estimate that there are at pres
fraud. A room to which all letters crit four thousand fiiye hundred
are addressed was suddenly vacat (4500)unwired houses in our ter
ed three weeks ago, the authorities ritory, ^which includës the homes of
say.
owners arid also rented homes, and
To any woman who would send we hope that this reduction in rate
ten cents in silver and write five will result in the majority, if not
friends urging.them, to join in the all of. these homes being wired in
chain, the ‘^exchange” promised to the next few years.
>send a new, 1917 petticoat.
Cost of Electricity as Compared
The volume of mail for the ex
With Other Necessities
change is rapidly growing, said
During the past few years nearly
Postmaster A. E. Purdy, and today everything used by the housekeep
we are receiving 25,000 letters, en er had increased in price, while the
closing dimes. Thousands of the price of electricity has beên mate’rletters have been returned to the ially reduced.
writers, but a large mayority carry It is the policy of this company
ho return marks and as a result the to try to serve, all the people in
dead letter office is being clogged. York county With the best service
Other mail channels of the post- possible at rates that are reason
office are choked daily by the in able and within the reach of all
flux of mail for the exchange.—: I the people, using business methods
Portland Eastern Argus.
that are square and open. The lines
have been extended in many cases
At the Congress Square hotel in to new sections and this policy of
Portland Thursday evening of extension will be continued in the
last week, there was tendered to future.
Loss in Revenue ’
Hon. Payson Smith, formerly state
superintendent of schools and how ; While this reduction will show a
of Massachusetts, in connection loss in revenue to thé company at
with the: teachers’ convention held the beginning, we hope that we can
in Portland, a reception. It was secure enough additional business
one of the events in the history to offset this loss before thejend of
of the convention. The reception the year. We are endeavoring to
was under the Maine Schoolmas place electricity withing the reach
ters club and was attended by hun of a large number of our citizens
dreds of Maine school teachers and take pride in doing our share
from all parts of the state. The re toward helping to build up the cit
ception began at 9 p. m., and the ies, towns and villages we supply
following were in the receiving and wish to be a part in every move
line : Hon. Payson Smith of Massa that will work toward an improve
chusetts, Hon. and Mrs, Oakley Ç. ment in the conditions throughout
Curtis, governor of Maine; the the territory we serve.
govetribr elect, Hon. Carl E. Milli
Arm in arm with his 79 year old
ken, and Mrs. Milliken, Hon. and
Mrs. E. W. Murphy and Hon. Wil- wife, Jacob Harris, aged 102, of
ford G. Chapman, mayor of Port 814 Laflin street, Chicago, the old
land, and Mrs. Chapman, Pres. W. est registered voter in Illinois, and
B. Chapman, and Presidépt Wil probably in the United States, will
liam B. Jack of the Schoolmasters walk to the polls on November 7,
club, and President, and Mrs. H. H. and both cast their ballots for
Randall of the Maine school teach- Woodrow Wilson,

Thursday November 2
A busy two months’ selling of Suits of course has resulted in assortments of
sizes and colors beirig broken in many styl es and these ‘we have re-priced apd grouped
into two lots

e
e

e
e
o
a

one ¿roup of

One ¿roup of
$15,

$16.50, $18,
SUITS

and

$20

$22.50, $25, $27.50, and $30
SUITS
•

$18.95

$12.95

•

MATERIALS—New fabrics that enjoy greatest favor, including wool velour, broadcloth, gabardine, poplin and serge.

o
o

COLORS——Newest and richest Autumn shades, including plum, Burgundy, new Brown, Navy, Green and Black.

STYLES——Beautiful fur-trimmed models, in tong coat effects, braided suits, velvet trimmed models and choice tailored suits.
While the assortments are broken every size is represented in the two groups.
Fit and Entire Satisfaction are Guaranteed

FOOTBALL

DAMAGE BY FIRE

Residents along Main street
7 All the talk about Deering high
going to whitewash the Kennebunk were awakened,by cries of fire at
high school team in the game, pt about 3 o’clock this morning. The
Bayside Park, Portland, Thursday alarm was rung in and the fire
afternoon, failed to materialize; In company responded promptly. It
stead the Kennebunk students ran was found to be in a room occupied
up a total of 12 points. It was, not by Chester Boston in the home of
énough, however, to win, as peer Mrs. Carson in the Lord block.
ing had 19 points.
There are several conflicting
The Portland morning papers re- j stories as to the origin, one being
fer to -the game as a ragged one,
but do not fail to take notice of the that a lamp./ was overturned. Mrs.
excellent work by some of the Ken Garson thinks this improbable as
nebunk players.
the lamp was a tin one and con
The Deering line seemed to be tained very little oil. The mattress,
the part of the team that the Ken
nebunk boys were gaining throtigh was on fire and it seems probable
and the Kennebunk backs played that the man had been smoking in
a great game, especially the Davis, bed. The mattress was thrown out
brothers. Iri the secorid pe'riod but the fire had gained such headStockford of Deering started to way-that it burned through thé
throw a forward pass to one of the roof. Lots of damage was done by
ends when Huff, the star end of the water. The rooms will alThave to
Kennebunk team, got the pass and be repaired and Mr. Lord’s stock
ran 65 yards for a touchdown-. Huff of goods suffered damage from
does1 not weigh more than 115 water, The entire damage will
pounds and is a midget in height. ambunt to $1,000.
Leon and Joseph Davis played
well for the Kennebunk team and
STEVENS—LEACH
many times when their line would
open up holes they would pile on
Miss Alice Stevens and Leroy
for long gains and were not down Leach were united in marriage on
ed until three, or four men were bn Sunday evening at the Baptist par
top of them. Leo was the individ sonage at Kennebunkport by Rev.
ual star when he carried the ball G. E. Crouse. The many friends of
over the line after running over 50 the young people wish them much
yards with his reliable interfer success and happiness. They left
ence. He failed to kick thë goal.
Monday iriorning for a week’s stay
The Deering supporters showed in Boston after which they will be
poor spirit, not more than 20 stu at home with the bride’s parents,
dents attending the game.
The Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stevens at the
lineup :
Lower Village.
D. H. S.
' "K. H.S.
McGovern, re ... i............ le, Ross
Ross—Hooper
Densmore, rt .......... It, Lunge
W. Sawyer, rg..........Ig, Saunders
The marriage of Carl E. Ross of
Weeman, c................. c, Sever en ce
Clifford, Ig................. rg, Porter North Kennebunkport and Miss
Tibbets, It............. ..
rt Rand Rena M. Hooper of Saco took place
Caldwell) le
........re, Huff shortly before noon Thursday at
Hanson, qb . ............. qb, Emmons the Foss Street Methodist church,
Foden, rhb.........
îhb L. Davis Rev. E. H. Brewster, the pastor of
Thompson, Ibh
rhb, Burke ficiating. The double ring service
Stockford, fb .. /..... fb, J. Davis was used. The young people were
Score: Deering, 19; Kennebunk, unattended. The bride was gown
12. Referee, Frederick Ostergren, ed in a travelling suit of dark blue
Umpire, James Connellan. Head cloth with hat in the same shade.
linesman, William Cacey. Touch Mr. and Mrs. Ross left on the
downs, Stockford, 2 ; Huff, L. Davis, noon train for Boston, where-the
goal from touchdown, Stockford. honeymoon will be passed. On the
^Substitutions: Emery for Han return of the couple they will re
son; Spiels for Foden, Chellis for side on Dyer street, Saco.
MrGovern, McGovern for Chellis ;
Weeks fór,Spiers; Curtis for Weeks BENEFIT OF OGUNQUIT FIRE
COMPANY
and Whitcomb fbr Thompson, and
Hanson fbr Spiers.
An evening of mirth and melody
A petition in bankrupcy has been will be given in Firemen’s Hall at
filed by Gerald L. Gerrish of San Ogunquit, on Monday evening Nov.
ford with the clerk of the U. S. dis 13, at 8 o’clock in aid bf the Ogun
trict court at Portland. The prin quit Fire Company, Admission 50
cipal creditor listed is the Spring cents; Mr. Wilford Russql, bary
vale National Bank. Attorney E. tone farceur of London, England,
J. Houdon is counsel for the peti will render one of his unique and
tioner.
delightfully amusing programs.

OGUNQUIT
Mr, and Mrs. Fred George have
been spending two weeks at the
Wiers, N. H.
Gertrude Littlefield returned to
Waverly, Mass., the 28th. She en
joys the training she is receiving as
a nurse at the McLein hospital.
Walter Perkins and family have
moved back to their winter home on
Scotch Hill.
Miss June Ruggles spent Satur
day and Sunday in Boston recently.
Mrs. Thomas Morrell has gone
to Lewiston for the winter.
Leslie Clark spent the week end
with his parents here.
Eliot Staples, a senior at Wells
high school, fell from a tree while
picking apples a week ago Satur-.
day, and broke one wrist and
sprained the other.
'Carl Perking came home Friday
and returned to Orono on Tuesday.
Edith Bragdon, who is employed
at Filene’s, Boston, spen^ her two
weeks’ vacation with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. George Bragdon.
Mrs. John Jacobs and Mrs. Bes
sie Martin of Hill Criest Inn took '
advantage of the excursion to Bos- !
ton last Thursday, returning Fri-j
day.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Williams re
turned from their wedding trip on
Thursday.
Rev. E. T. Ware of Atlanta, Ga.,
and Mrs. Ketchum of New York
city have closed their summer hom
es here and returned to their res^
pective cities.
The taxpayers have received no
tice that the tax collector will be
at the selectmen’s office on election
day, November 7. It is desired that
they come prepared to pay their
taxes.

WELLS
MARYLAND RIDGE
(Deferred from last week)
A. F. Littlefield is treating his
outbuildings to new shingles.
Grover Adams is working for Mr.
Alphonse Littlefield delivering
fitted wood to the’lower road and
drawing seaweed on the return
trip.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Libby were
recent visitors at Goodwin’s Hill,
North Berwick, where they were in*
troduced to the new member of
the family, Richard Daniel, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gerrish Goodwin,
born October 8.
Supt. J. M. Frost will be with
the Maryland Ridge church Sun
day, October 29, when he will de
liver a sermon at 2 o’clock.
At. 7.30 he will give a lecture
on “Our Sister Continent” illus
trated by 70 pictures thrown on the
screen. It will doubtless be a day
of interest to old and young and all
are invited to plan for two services
on Sunday, October 29.

®

Miss Gladys Grant is contemplat
ing going to Springvale to work.
Come to West Hall November 9,
to the Harvest Supper. If stormy
come Nov. 10.
AUSPICES OF WELLS GRANGE

“The Mirth of a Nation” will be
indicated by Mr. Wilford Russel,
English barytone and farceur on
Friday evening, Nov. 17, at eight
o’clock, in'the Town Hall, Wells
Beach, Maine, under the auspices
of Wells Grange. Followed by
dancing, (refreshments served,)
Admission 50 cents.
Children under 16 half price. .
The occasion will doubtless
prove of interest and enjoyment as
Mr. Russel is an artist of distinc
tion and has sung for fashionable
society abroad and in America, at
the White House for Ex-President
and Mrs. Roosevelt, for Right Hon.
and Mrs. James Bryce at the Brit
ish embassy, also for society lead
ers at Newport, Bar Harbor, Kenne
bunkport, Biddeford Pool, New
York, Boston, and is well kajown on
the Keith’s Theatre circuits.
The program will comprise fav
orite selections from New York’s
recent musical comedies rand rev
iews, humorous dialects, discoufses, Uncle Josh stories', English and
Scotch and Irish t>all@,^^, Harry
Lauder hit§, etg.
Residents of Wells and ' Yoyk
county generally should avail
themselves of this opportunity of
hearing an entertainer: of such
rare versatile talents.

OLYMPIA CLUB MEETS
The Olympian club met at the
Assembly hall on Oct. 20, and one
of the best literary entertainments
was given at the time?
, Discovery and first settlement of
Kennebunkport.
1. Probable Discovery,
Mrs? Lilia Perkins
2. First Settlement;
Mrs. Currier
3. Geography of the town
Miss Bertha Smith
4. Ancient Ledgends,
Miss. Smith
5. The < tragedy- of Durrett’s
Bridge and other adventures; also
the old Bible stolen by the Indians
was shown,
Mrs. Annie Adams
6. Voyage of Nicholas Morey af
ter the battle of Stage Island.
Curious early Wills. Mrs. Merrill
7. The rise and fall of shipbuild
ing industry. How Kennebunkport
first became a summer resort ; r
Mrs. Rollins
8. Activities we find to go to in
the/winter or clubs and socities
to occupy our time.
Mrs. Hope Littlefield
The next meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs, E. C. Miller, on
Friday, Nov. 3rd.
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Rev. Jamès S. Williamson, D. D.,.
of Boston preached at thè Con
v.
----- Hi
gregational-church Sunday morn
Mrs. Bacon went to Boston on ing.
Thursday.
Rev; S. E. Leech expects to be
Mr. George Parsons and family home for Sunday. Last Sunday he
'left Saturday for Cairo, 1,111
saw two deer in the Woods but
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Bodge were in could not shoot.
Boston Thursday and Friday..
Fiske’s Hypophosphites Com
. Mrs. Robert. McCrindle was a pound, a reliable tonic that is worth1
Portland visitor last Wednesday. and sells for 75c a bottle at Fiske’s,,
Harold Bowdoin of Rochester, N. the druggist..
. - j.
Advt.
H., is in town today.
Mrs. C. H. Perkins of Kennebunk
Elliott Hill, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lower Village has gone to Boston
to spend the Winter with her /two
Roger Hill, is very ill.
Mrs. Nellie Goodwin will assist daughters. Misses Bessie and Jen
Mrs. Webb in the Carleton store. nie Perkins.
be a meeting of the
Mr. and Mrs. John Clark spent There will
Charities at the home of
the week end at Lawrence, Mass. Federated
Mrs. I. A. Burke, Monday eveningThé Twenty Associates, meet next Ñovember 6, at 8 o’clock. Impor
Tuesday for the first time this sea tant business will be transacted.
son.
Miss Lucy Hanscom,' daughter
Biddeford merchants. will ob 'of Asbury -Hanscom of thè Landing
serve November 16tlyas Shopping and Henry Provo of Biddeford,
Day. ’
lineman for the N. E. Tel. & Tel.
Mrs. James Fairfield' is with rela Co., will bé married tonight at
tives in Massachusetts for a few Kennebunkport.
days.
The chorus librarian has receiv
One year ago-at the time of-our Golden Anniversary-—we established the. custom of holding an Anniver
Miss Lottie Stevens spent the day ed the first installment of music,
in Wells last, week Tuesday with fòr^the year. It is a cantata, en
sary SALE each year. We are now about to celebrate our FIFTY-FIRST ANNIVERSARY SALE by offering the most
titled “The Peace Pipe,’’ for mixed
friends
remarkable values of the year. ’
t
Mrs. Leonard Davis entertained voices,, with baritone solo and or
a few friends at whist Thursday chestra, text, from Longfellow’s
“Hiawatha,”' music by Frederick
.evening.
This ANNIVERSARY SALE, if we read the signs of the times aright, will be particularly welcome, owing to
Mr. Clarence Christie was in S'' Converse, Mr. Converse is the.
author
of
“
Song
of
the
World
Ad^
the increased cost of nearly all kinds of merchandise.
Boston Thursday and Friday on venturers” from the music for the
business.
masque of St. Louis, a chorus for
Andrew Warner, clerk in Lord’s mixed voices, which was so. well
hardware store, is taking an en-, received by the public at’the recent
forced vacation.
musical festival, at Portland.
Fred Whicher has been appoint Those from here to attend the,
ed agent for th'ë Atlantic express teachers
’ convention in Portland
to succeed Mr. Carleton. A ,
labi week were: Supt. J. W. Lam
Marshall Hatch, clerk for Lit bert,.
Prin. and Mrs. R, p. Whipple,
tlefield and Webber, is spending Misses
Annie Waldron, Elizabeth
a two weeks vacation in Wells.
Gladys Tiltonf Carrie
Quality drugs and medicines at Hodgkins,
Preparations for this important event were begun many months ago———many purchases being made at that
Alice' Varney, Afiiah Stone,
popular prices, Fiske/theMwggist. Burke,
Gertrude
Young,
Belle
;
Witham,
.
Advt.
time at prices then prevailing. Manufacturers and impor ters have co-operated with us, sacrificing their profits, to
Helen Mejcher, Eva. Straw» Etta
Mrs; Carrie Bragdpn attended Bowdoin,
Elizabeth
Hawkins,
Mar,,
show their good-will and to make this Sale possible".
.
the 23 meeting of the Maine Li garet Cole, Beatrice Littlefield,
brary asociation in Portland on Velma Sasler, Grace E. Hanson,
Thursday.
Lovley, Mrs. Ina Allen,'Mrs.
Mr. Wallace-Hatch, who is at Ethel
Mildred Nash, Mrs. Emma McKeltending New Hampshire State col lips.
lege at Durham, called on friends
Wearever seamless hot water
in town Sunday.
bottles, 65c to $2.50, sold and
“Libby’s Colonial Tea Room” be guaranteed,,
by Fiske, the druggist.
tween here and Wells, closed last
Adv,
week, after the most successful
At a recent meeting of the mem
season in its history.
of the. York County Y, M, Q.
The engagement of Miss Eliza- bers
A, executive committee at Maples
beth Barrillo and Mr, Joseph D’Às- wood
Inn, a report of progress was
eanio is announced. The wedding made. by County Secretary Cobb
will take place in December;
were discussed for the
Mrs. Frank Shapleigh and., her and plans
and winter and the Brown
daughter, Frances, of Springvale, fall
badge ’ test , for public
spent last Wednesday with, her athletic
schools whish are benefitted the
aunts, Miss Lottie Stevens and Mrs. association
benefits. It is a form
Hannah Smith.
BAPTIST CHURCH
- BOY SCOUT NOTES
of physical activity, worked on a
Passengers on the 7.30 car from percentage
basis.The
-rating
of
Sanford Monday morning-saw two the. school depends, on the average
Thè second weekly meeting' was HalloWe’en-with its various cele,
deer calmly watching the car pass
the school, rather than individ held Oct. 27.- Scoutmaster Cole brations is passed, but next Sunday
about a quarter of a mile this side • of
ual marks, which gives the small first taught the qyder “Attention” is still beforeTrs. It will be a day
of West Kennebunk;
of^ich things for us to enjoy if we
school an equal opportun
■ The -Atlantic Expfess has been country
ma^ke the bqst use’of the day. T(fle
ity with the village or town school. and the two scout calls; •
moved from Carleton’S store to Those present were E. K .jordan of The troop waa then drilled by churches of this town are offering
Littlefield’s grain store on Water Alfred';-Fred I. Luce and Dr. A. Y,
If you are. not one of my patients you are surely
Scoutmaster Cole and Mr. Cobb, yoh;a'splendid opportunity for.distreet. Mr, Littlefield’s store has
not gefting' all that is best in dental service; bie;
of Old Orchard.; George H. first by /patrols and then the wnòlé vfné worship ahd Christian fellow
been, used as a store room for some Jones
cause nowhere in. this city is Any dentist giving
Nowell ' of Sanford, E. M. Hewitt, troop together. After this the an- ship. The ¿Baptist church extends
you as fiiuch for your money as you can get in
time,
I. H. Smith of Sanford ; E. R. Hoyt nuàrregistration fee was collected. to you a most cordial invitation to
my office Mj' methods are of today, not the kind
Mr, Percy Milliken has. returned of Ógunquit; C. H. Prescott of
attend the following services;
that were in use-10 years back when dentistry and
from Ills- vacation- spent in Keizer Biddeford; C. W. Goodnovk and About five' new members were adPublic
worship
next
Sunday
pain went hahd-in-haind, ’ Come In and see: just
Falls,. Mrs. Milliken has been I Elliot Rogers of Kennebunk.; ALA. ded*making a total of 37.
motning at 10.30. The topic for
how easy and painless it is to have a tooth either
Treasure Hunt
confined to the, house with an abs Heald of the state office-át Water
the morning sermon will be “Much
filled, crowned or extracted.
DR. T. J. KING
cess in her throat ; she returned ! ville ; County Secretary F. C. Cobb.
About 20 scouts assembled, at Aflo About Nothing.” Music by a
home Monday.
the- playground. Saturday morhi-ng chords choir. The Sunday school
Special Opening Inducements That Have Never Been
Sal-Vet brand Poultry Tonic, a >for
Mr. Joseph Therrien of . Norway tonic
a treasure hunt. Mr. Cobb had Will meet at the. close of the. morn
that puts ; poultry in condi
Equalled in This City.
was in town a few days last. week. tion to lay ; 25c, a pkge., sold only hidden four treasures somewhere ing service, for a half hour’s study
-along
the
Beach
road
y
at
eight
a;
m;,
He was thrown from an automobile by Fiske; the druggist.
These-teeth are the regu
of
,
pne
of
the
vital
topics
of
the
Advt. one for each patrol. The patrol who
lar $15 kind and are a bona
and received bruises about the head
Bible. It is just.finé to listen to
got their treasure/back first won.’ the..discussion of the lesson and to
and- face. He returned to his
yo by other dentists.
WEBHANNET CLUB
Mr.. Cobb described the places hear . the practical hints given by
work Saturday.
! where the treasures were , hidden, the members of the classes that aid
r Waterman’s Ideal . Fountain
PORCELAIN-WORK
$1.50
GOLD CROWNS
$4.50
Pens, the world’s standard, are
Again the Webhannet club. Was and told* where notes were hidden us in daily life.
GOÏ.D FILLINGS
OTHER FILLINGS
50c UP
$J UP
sold and guaranteed by Fiske, the highly favored fiy haying the priv that would guide them..
The Peoples’ Popular Service bn
PAINLESS EXTRACTING FREE.
$4.50
BRIDGE WORK
druggist,
' Advt. ilege of being entertained by their The troop started for the Beach Sunday evening at V o’clock. The
Mr. L. J. Carleton, viho recently generous president, ' Mrs. C, W. rbad. Under a sign-post they service will be givenTto the dedica
Don’t
purchased a store iî^East Man Goodnpw on Reciprocity day and found the first note which directed tion of the new church furnishings.
chester, N. H., has decided to re haying as guests, Mrs. Harry them to another; note on a pine Special music-has been prepared tq
Büy Old
tain his. store here also. It will be Burnham, president -of the Search tree. This was- found soon after. make .the service very interesting.
managed; by Mrs' Mary Webb, who light club and Vice President Mrs. It directed them to go along to a Come and bring your friends with
Style
has already proven her ability;
John Watson of Sanford, Mrs. L. dead crow and then turn to the y°n.
. Teeth
Mr.. George L. Eaton has? gone to M. Binford, president of E. & I. right to a railroad crossing. A
The- mid-week social service .on
Connecticut where he has accepted Union of Saco and Miss Mason, note was found there, which said Wednesday evening at 7:30. This
is' the only
Lt has a walys been easy to recognize artificial teeth in
$4.50
a position, with the Connecticut Mrs. Alvan G. Gove,, president of that the beech tree near which the is a rare privilege of worship/and
where - g.o I d
the mouth but now, by- the use of Dr. King’s “Natural
Street railway.; His change of po Thursday club of Biddeford and treasures, were hidden, -was 300 dommuriion with God.7 It may have
crowns and teeth without plates
■Gum” a set of teeth can be made which will defy detec
(undetectable from natural ones)
sition made., necessary ■ his' resig the Cor. Sec, Mrs. Frank Cole, Mr's. rods. west. This was soon seen and grieved pthe. Master to have had
tion. Ordinarily an -extra charge of $5 is ‘ made, for
arc inserted positively without
nation as Second Lieutenant of the H. G. Alien, president of Spring the first one found.1 The members Thomas absent from the prayer
the Natural Gum but for a short time no charge will be
pain. •
of
the
patrol
immediately
hurried
13th Company.
made. :.
vale ■ Woman’s club, ■Mrs.. Helen
meeting when He came to visit the
A full attendance is desired at Dolley, vice president of Old Or back to the -playground and were i disciple after His resurrection.
the first social of the Second-Con chard. Woman’s, club and Mrs. Den victors. The Fox Patrol was sec 1 Would you have Him find you abgregational church -Thursday Even nett, Mrs. L. G, Dow, president of ond, the Owl third and the Crow sent?
DR. THOHAS JEFFERSON KING
ing, as there .will be a, bus^ss Olympian, club of Kennebunkport last.
Thè South York Baptist asso169 MAIN ST. BIDDEFORD, Phone 56-R.
meeting following ■ the ' social J Of and Mrs, Wm, Littlè and the visit
I ciation will hold a, “Conference on
ficers will be elected. ‘Supper;wili ors furnished the program after PASTIME ATHLETIC.
! Evangelism” with Alewive church
9 A. M. to 8. P. M. Sundays by appointment. Nui se in attendai ce.Fi er cli S jir kc n.
be served.
the musical prelude, ' Dainty re
CLUB' MEETS on Thursday, November 9th.
For the overworked, Fiske’s;-Hy freshments were served at the
pophosphites Compound, 75c a bot close.-. The next meeting will be
The Pastime Athletic club held a
NEW LAW IN EFFECT
tle. . Cheap substitutes are expen held with Mrs. Belle Gilpatric on meeting
at their rooms on Main
sive. '■■•■ -A
.
Advt. Monda'y Nov. 6. The program:
street
Tuesday
evening,
with
a
The 54-hour law went into ef
The W. R. C. will hold their an Music, '•
attendance. The meeting was fect Monday at the Goodall factory
nual sale in G. A. R. hall Thursday
History of Maine, Period 1664- good
called,
to
order
at
8.10
by
Treasurer
November 16, There will be a fancy 1775.
- Mrs. Greenleaf. George E. Clark. It was voted to with the working hours from 6.30 Boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
in the morning to 5.15 at night,
“The River Saco” Lyons,
table, food table, apron table,_ and
Mr. William Hay to have eve’ry day except Saturday when
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
Miss Annie Meserve authorize
candy table. The sale will be both
charge,
of
installing
a
new
‘
floor.
afternoon and evening; The mem Reading, “The Story of the- Two new members were, taken in the plant will cease operations at
ishing
Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
bers of this order aré reminded &hat Landing of -Capt. Moody and His ;and Mr., George Robinson was rein 11.45 a. m.
At the Counter Works the new
Thursday night will be the las t re Soldiers on, Falmouth Neck, June, stated as acting president until the
1716, ‘ Mrs. Helen Lunge election of new officers the first of schedule forr minors and women is MAIN STREET
hearsal before installation,. ? ■
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
Roll Call—A State institution, the. year. It was voted to grant, as follows: From 7 o’clock each
A very, enjoyable meeting was
morning nutil 12 at noon. On Mon
held .at the Unitarian church.. Sun name and locate.
use of the club rooms to’ the day, 1Wednesday and Friday, after-,
day night in which the. other Home Reading—-“Romance of the
Democratic Party of Kennebunk, noons they will be released at-5.50 WOMAN’S CHRISTIAN TEMPER KENNEBUNK HIGH SCHEDULE
churches joined. The .pulpit v^as Casco Bay.” "
on election day, Nov. 7.
ANCE- UNION. MEETING
and bn. Tuesdays and Thursdays at
filled by Rev. Mr.. Owens, a repres - A Brief Review-— ,
After the business:. meeting a 5.45. This does not effect the men
entative of the Civic League of t^e
Mrs, N> ’L. Thompson smoke
talk was indulged in. It was employed. .
The Womans’ Christian Temper
State of Maine, assisted bÿ Rev. B.
a-very enjoyable and satisfactory,
The following games have been
j
FOR SALE
The stores as a general rule are ance Union will meet with Mrs. C.
H. Tilton, Rey. Robert P. Doremus
meetingThe
next'
meeting
.
will
arranged for the Kennebunk high
working from 8.30 in the morning,
and Frank C. Cobb, York County
Apples for sale. Prices- satis be November 21st.
taking an hour and a half at noon R. Littlefield next Friday, Novem school football - team for the re
Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. The
and closing at six at night. They ber 3.
church was attractively decorated factory. Charles H. Clark, Wells
mainder of the season:
Will keep open Wednesday and Sat The program includes, “Echoes
with chrysanthemums, red. berries, Branch.
. s
Aug 18-3t
FOR
SALE
urday
evenings
as
they
have
been
pine and red carnation^. Mr. Ow
from the State Convention,” ex Brewster academy of Wolfboto,
doing.
ens made some comparisons which
FOR SALE
tracts from address of Mrs. Quim N. H., at Kennebunk, Nov. H
explained what he ; wished to con
. . Chrysanthemums $3 per 'dozen.
by, President of the Maine W. C. T.
vey, very forcibly. Cards were
LOST—Black, leather grip on the U.„ “Thanksgiving,” “Victories in
Pinks, 50c per dozen.
Exeter high at Exeter, N. H., oh
One
cow,
one
heifer,
one
good
passed for pledges and à contribu
state road between Kennebunk and Reform Work.”
JOHN TOZIE, FLORIST
■Nov. 4.
tion'taken. .Music was furnished driving horse. Good bargain as
by the Congregational quartette sured as party is leaving town. For Old ,Cape Road, Wildes' District. Libby’s. Finder please notify I. M.
The motto : “Agitate, educate, or
Curtis at Ocean National Bank, ganize,” these are the deathless
Rochester high at Rochester, N.
and Mrs. Óscar Wyman,-organist at particulars see. Mr. William Hans
Next to Schoolhouse.
the Baptist churchy presided at the com, Lower Village.
Oct25-lt watchwords of success.
H., Nov. 11.
Telephone 51-15.
Oct25-3t Kennebunk.
Oct25-3t
organ,
, , '
.

LOCALS

r Blouses
ble beauty and

silk

or

fine

0, $2.98, $3.50,

>.98.

it

Our Fifty-First
Anniversary Sale

Begins Wednesday, Nov. 8

$SO,OOO Worth of New Merchandise
To Be Offered at Radical Savings

d $30

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft
PORTLAND ME.
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Is Dr. King Your

Dentist ?

Full Set Teeth $8

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, Q

WOMEN’S NEW FALL CLOTHES

Coats, Suits, Dresses
Handsome

Fall Wearing Apparel Displaying the

Newest Style Effects
If you choose your garment here you will choose rightly.
as we are at the present.

Never before have we shown such a complete line of stylish Coats

New models which are arriving almost daily serve to keep our stock to the point of completeness.

Our

garments are selected by a woman and we feel that she knows the wants of women as relates to style, color, fit and workmanship.’
The fact that many, many women have told us they have shopped all around town and finally made their selection here proves to us

that our garments must be right.

'

NEW FALL AND WINTER COATS
of Velour, Broadcloth, Salts’ Plush,
Fancy Mixtures, Wool Plush and‘Bol
ivia—Scores of styles, cut on loose full
lines with the new cape collars and deep
cuffs, handsomely trimmed with beaver
plush and velvet, al so seal, lynx, racoon,
Opossum and moufflon. Shown in col
ors, green, brown, burgundy,’ navy, also
bfack. Prices range from $12.50 to $60.

;

;

BTUNNING

FALL SUITS—Attrac-

tive new models cut on smart long lines,

featuring empire and natural waist lines
—Cpats have a tendency to flaring ef

fects, large collars of velvet trimmed

with fur and deep cuffs are new style
features. Navy, brown, burgundy and

black in all sizes, at prices $15.00 to $35.

Women’s Knit Underwear
Week
Displaying complete lines of “Carter’s,” “Forest Mills,” “Essex Mills” and Saxon
Mills lines, .
We have specialized in these popular and high grade brands for years with the
result today we are showing a larger and more completestock of best styles and val
ues than can be found in any two stores in York County.
WOMEN’S VESTS AND PANTS,
bleached, fleeced, all sizes. Prices
25c, 29c, 33c.
WOMEN’S VESTS AND PANTS,
heavy fleece lined, regular and extra
sixes. Price 50c.

WOMEN’S FLEECE LINED UNION
SUITS, bleached, all, styles,
50c, 59c, $1.00.

WOMEN’S
MEDIUM WEIGHT
VESTS and PANTS, bleached, various
styles. All sizes. 25c, 29c, 33c, 50c,
59c, 62V2c.
WOMEN’S WOOL VESTS and
PANTS in white, also natural. All Siz
es. 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

WOMEN’S WOOL UNION SUITS
All styles. $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25.

SILK AND WOOL UNION SUITS
in two styles only. Prices $2.50, $3.00,
$3.50.

MISSES’ FLEECE LINED VESTS
and PANTS, all sizes. Prices 25c, 29c.
MISSES’ FLAT WOOL VESTS and
PANTS, white also natural, Prices 39c,
50c 59c, 62i/2c, 75c, 85c.
MISSES FLEECE LINED UNION
SUITS, bleached, sizes 2 to 16. Prices
>0c, 59c.

CHILDREN’S
SLEEPING GAR
MENTS in gray oiily. Dr. Denton’s and
Forest Mills brands. Prices 50c, 59c,
65c, 85c, 95c, $1.00. x

THE NEWEST FALL DRESSES for
women and misses 4s'what we are dis
playing. Smart models fashioned of
serge, crepe, meteor^ crepe de chine,
charmeuse, also combination georgette
and serge effebts. Borne trimmed with
fur, others ornamented with lace and
embroidery. Colors, burgundy, taupe,
Russian green, Morocco, brown, navy
also black, white. Prices $5.98 to $30.00

KIMONOS AND BATH ROBES in
new Fall styles and patterns.
FLANNELETTE KfMONOS shirred
at waist models,' also empire and belted
effects. Fahey figures in colors4 tan,
gray, pink, light blue and lavender.
Prices 98c to $2.98.
SILK MUSLIN:KIMONOS in all the
new styles, prettily trimmed with lace
and ribbon. Colors navy, tan, pink, lav
ender, light blue and maize. Prices—
$2.98, $3.50, $3.98
KIMONOS of crepe de chine, also
plain and fancy figured silks, best mod
els in shades of tan, pink, rose, lavender
andnavy;: Prices $4.98, $5,98, $6.98.
BEACON BATH ROBES made with
new .deep collar and cuffs, effectively,
trimmed^ with satin ribbon.Colors
________
red
I and white,-gray and white, pink and
I white,prose and pink, also lavender and
I white,;- Prices $2.98, $3.98, $5.00, $5.98,
$6.50,

Hosiery Specials
We- carry the well known brands,
“Onyx,” “Gordon,” ' “Coronet,” “Nóta
seme/” etc. !
'
■
WHITE CASHMERE HOSE for wo
men, plain top, all sizes, 8V2 to 10. Mar-?
ket value 59c. Our price 50c
MEDIUM WEIGHT SILK LISLE
HOSE for women, new pointex heel,
“Onyx” make. Black only. All sizes.
Market value 59c. Our price 50c.
CHILDREN’S FINE RIBBED HOSE
in black oiily, double Solé; sizes 5 to '9^2Market vaule 17c Our price 125^c.
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WILDES DISTRICT
Mrs. William McKenney andMrs; Margaret Dobson were Bidde-;
ford visitors Thursdays.
Mr’S;x Loren Griffin was a Kenne
bunk visitor last Wednesday.
Mr. iantf Mrs. Van Buren Wildes
went to Dover, N. H., last week for
a Short Visit with relative^.
Mrh/Mhry Shufiieburg entertain
ed the Willing Workers Sewing
Circle at her home last Wednesday.
' Mr. and Mrs. Abner Perry enter
tained guests from Sanford Sun
day.
;
. Mr. Louis Norton went to Boston
Friday for ah extended visit.
Mrs. Charles Perry and Miss
Gertrude S. Wildes, who have been
spending the past two Weeks ih
Boston and vicinity, arrived home
last week.
Mrs.' Anthony. McKenney return
ed from West PoWhel, Tuesday and
left on Friday for Dorchester,
Mass., where she will sprnt the
winter. •
There will be an evening Service?
Saturday1 of this week at Willing
Workers Building conducted by
Rev; G. H. Grey*/of Cape Porpoise.
Everyone is irivited to come.
The Christmas club was enter
tained at the homew of Mrs. Ella
Wildes last Thursday evening.
Fifteen members were present and
the’music and singing which Was
part of the evening’s entertainment
was much enjoyed.

kennebunk beach
j (Received last week too late for
puhlicatiom) 1
Thé' W. P'ìì M. club will meet on
Wednesday afternoon, November 1,
at the home of its president,; Mrs.
Atthur-Littlefield. -AH'- are wel
come.
Mrs. Olive‘Southard who has
been spending the summer with her
néicé/MrszC. O. Perkins returned
to Boston on Monday.
■ • „The many friends of Mr. Henry
English who is at the Webber hos
pital/ Biddeford, x are ; pleased to
learn that he is improving. <
The ladies’ auxiliary met at the
Neighborhood Hall on Tuesday Oyen-ing. It who ivoted to give the
funds on hand to the Sunday
f^chopE
H. fH, Walsh has purchased a
house of C. O. Huff.
Mr. Almon J. Smith, Robie Wèritworth, son Warren, and Mr. Ralph
Walker were Boston.¿visitors a few’
days last week.
Mr. Calvin Somers is visiting re
latives and friends in Boston.
MissfNettie Thomas of Boston,
Mass., visited her sister, Mrs. J. L.
Somers a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Walsh and
son, John, were Boston visitors
during the week end. ■
Mr. R. K. Wentworth has pur
chased a new automobile.
Mrs. Benjamin Watson returned
home Tuesday from a visit in Port
land. Mrs. Ella Davis is visiting in
Kennebunk.
.-N^iement Huff was a Portland vis
itor on Tuesday.
Edward Watson and family have
moved into their new house.
Mr. William Gooch has several
teams hauling gravel on the F. H.
Harris estate.

TOWNHOUSE

T.L Evans & Co.
Department Store,
245-247-251 Main Street
Biddeford

Hose
Infants’ Cotton and Wool mix- x
' ed hose, black and white .. 15c
Infants’ Cashmere Hose '.. .29c
Childrens’ Cashmere Hose in
black, white and tan ... .29c
Boys’ Wool Hose, 8 to 10 .. .29c
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose 29c, 59c
Ladies’, fleece lined Hose in \
black, "tan, slate, balbriggan
and black, with white feet 29c
Ladies’ black fleece lined Hose
‘ ..................G.... 15c

Men’s Cotton and Wool mixed
Hose, black, navy, oxford,
'cairiel hair and natural . /15c

Men’s Cashmere Hose in black
and òxrord
29c
Mens’ heavy Wool hose in gray
,and blue
29c, 59c

1 lot of 35c and 50c Box Paper
Boxes are soiled biit paper
and envelopes- as good as
new." Special Sale, a box .25c
Lenox Soap

3c

T, I. EVANS & CO

Valspar
' The Varnish that will not turn
white on the front door or kitchen
fi oor.
It is as well adapted for fine
furniture as it is for the deck of a
boat.
Fresh water, salt water, hot
watdf br show ' and ice will not
baMe it to tiirn white.

PRYOR-DAVIS COMPANY

The ladies of the First Parish
The Old Hardware Shop
church will hold a harvest supper
36
MARKET
ST. ,PORTSMOUTH, N.H.
at the home of Miss Bertha Smith
on Monday evening, November 6,
1916. Everybody welcome.
Mr. Charles Sherman, one of our
BUTTERICK PATTERNS AND DELINEATOR ON SALE
regular summer visitors started for
his New York studio Monday morn
ing.
Mrs.
C.
M.
Boothby
has
returned
Judge
George
D.
Alden
of
Massa

In
the
evening
a
short
Bible
study
■ Rev. J. M. Chambers will re
The Jeweler
KENNEBUNKPORT
home
after
a
visit
with
relatives
in
was
enjoyed
as
is
the
usual
custom.
chusetts lectured on Monday ev
sume services at the First Parish
Saco.
Biddetord
Mr. and Mrs. James Marvey of church next Sunday, Nov. 5.
At the baptist church next Sun ening in the Congregational church
253 Main St
Miss Marion Emmons of Alewive Saco were in town Sunday.
day morning the pastor will preach before a large and very apprecia
Earl Hanscom has returned from
upon the subject, “The Effort Pro tive audience. His topic was “The visited with Miss Vivian Littlefield
CAPE PORPOISE
Boston.
duced Upon the World, by the Life Needs of the Hour.” He handled the week end.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Messer
of
of Jesus.” The Sunday evening
Born October 27, to Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Carey Sherwood,
service will be especially for the his subject in a most powerful, as Medford, Mass., Mr. and Mrs, Harald jPerkins, a daughter, Alice theftjr.
’last guests of-the season' at the
Washington
Bearse
of
Lawrence,
young people, and the topic will be well as entertaining manner. His
Mary.
Sinnett House, left on Sunday for
A‘The Opportunity and the Promise address was the first number in the Mass., were guests Of Mr. and -Mrs.
Mrs. C. H. Perkins has gone to 'tKfefr home in Lowell, Mass.
ofiYouth?’ There will be speciab Citizens’ course for the winter. J. Hurley the past week.
Mattapan,
Mass.,
for
the
winter,
Lamont Sinnett has been ap
music by some of the younger peo Many have declared that it alone , Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Tufts (ne| With- her daughter, Bessie Jane Per- pointed
assistant lightkeeper on
ple.
.was worth the cost of the course Flora Belle Moulton) of Berwick kins.
Great Duck Island, to which place
KBwr¡t¡
The local troop of Boy Scouts tickets. The next entertainment Branch have beeh guests ait Mr. A/ The Mothers’ Club meet Wednes- he will take/his family in a few
M/VO
went on a hike last Thursday over will be given in the Baptist church J. Moulton’s.) | day November 1st at the home of days. '
the Sea road/ accompanied by, the* on Saturday evening, November 11.
Miss Jessie Littlefield is v/Gting j Mrs. B. Frank Emery, at 2:30 p. m.
Miss Arlettie L. Tibbetts who
~ ■ 'TfS ;Charles-Messer,
— - -- — -■ - J.- has been employed at the store of :
Scoutmaster. At noon a campfire Then the Mildred Morrison com friends in Boston. '
®s «
W/I. Bearse,
was built and a number of the boys pany will appear. The party coriRev. H. A. Mitchell led the M. Hurley and their wives called L. E. Fletcher, finished her dutiès
baked potatoes and broiled steak i sists of Mildred Morrison, readdr Thursday evening prayer meeting on their old friend G. W. Mitchell, there last Saturday.
for their dinner, at the same time and soprano; Vera Anderson, vio at the Adventist church. There Sunday.
Mis. Hoisington of Lunenburg,
passing their test in one of the re linist and contralto; and Carl Tbg- were twenty-five present.
An item of interest of which the Mass., to which place he went a
quirements for second class scout. gart, baritone and trombone solo
£- :
t?
Mrs. Daniel Wormwood returned • railroad men remark is the names short time ago.
The members of the troop are plan ist. Theseartists form a most pop
Thursday from tjhte Maine; of J. M.Hurley, James J. Hurley ^Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Langsford ’¿EAL ESTATE J£UGHT, SOLD,
ning to. give a supper and enter ular attraction wherever they ap home
General Hospital where she has and John P. HuIrey on the register and Mrs. L. E. Fletcher returned òn F
AND EXCHANGED
tainment in the near future.
pear.
been for Your weeks. Her condi ed books “at KSnnebunk and P ort- t Saturday from an auto trip to Bos ■All kinds of I"s“r“CTenBhNT
The
topic
for
the
sermon
next
- A Circle supper will be given by
land. -These men-are till Boston & ton, Mass;, and-vieinity.
/
tion is much improved.
'
the ladies of the Methodist church Sunday morning in the Methodist
Maine conductors and are also bro ‘vMiss Daisy L. Nunan who was?
FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDBN1
The
Camp
Fire
Girls
enjoyed
a
church
will
be
“
The
Need
and
Na

next Wednesday, Nov. 8. It will
thers.
sent by the Sunday 'school as a dele
hike
onFriday,
towards
Little
ture
of
Manliness.
”
Attractive
be served at 6.30.
Jerry Hurley’s tun is Kenne gate to the-State Sunday school
River in Wells. They met with
/ M E. Clough, who is temporarily music will be provided by the choir Miss Vivian Littlefield on Friday bunkport to Boston,* James, Bar convention held in Waterville last Estates
Particular attention
of
young
people.
Harbor to Portland; and John, week, will give her report next
at work at Lakeport, N. H., spent
* evening. Light refreshments were Worcester,
; vestment Features-Mass
to
Portland.
Sunday
morning
in
place
of
the
re

' the week end with his familyJiere,
Served.
Rev. Hy A iMit^hell has returned gular service.
Accounts Audited by
returning on Monday.
LOWER VILLAGE
RW• E. A. Goodwin and wife to his home In North Adams, Mass-,
Mr. and Mrs. George Eaton who
day or hour.
> . : A-number of Masons accompani
I
have
been
spending
a
few
flays
fn
starting Saturday and stopping ov have been visiting their son, Fred Mr. Fairfield may be found »th«
ed D. D. G.. M. George N. Stevens
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Robinson, Mr. Eliot, Me.
N. H., where he Eaton, of this place, left òn Tues
to Yorkshire lodge, North Berwick, and Mrs. Burton Robinson and son. Miss Elizabeth Terry spent Sat er in Rochester,
the pulpit at the Adventist day of this ’ Week for their home in; &
. lapt Friday evening. They report Dwight L, and Master Charles Rob urday ¿nd . Sunday with friends ?at supplied
“ay mad‘ by
church there.
Wo od s to ck, N. B.
the Work of the M-; M. degree §s inson, Jr., went by auto Sunday to Beachwood.
Word
has
been
received
of
the
Russell,
the
young
son
of
Mr.
being finely exemplified, after Reading, Mass., and spent a few
Rev. I. E. Terry preached an in
hrtival of Mr.' and Mrs? J. W, and Mrs. 'C. S. Bfyant, 'who. has
which a very attractive supper was ¡hours ‘With their son, Joseph G. S. teresting sermon and a very helpful safe
LakeWt their winter home in Flor been ill thè past week, is very much
served. Robinson.
one on Sunday, from Matt. 26:28. ida,.
Storer St,
improved.

W. E. YOULAND CO

btl
ar’
lit
on

Mr, and, Mrs. Hartley Wildes arid
family will move to Albany, N. Yf,
where he has a position with his
brother.

